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APIHHISTOAT3VE (COMT D )

comments were reported as being made that could be
construed as seditious, revolutionary or anarchistic.

An information copy of this report is being
designated for Chicago inasmuch as they ore orrice
of origin in the NOI case.

Two information copies of this rej
being designatedfor

It should be further noted that subject
uas in Los Angeles, California, during Septenbcr and
October, 1961, but there is no information available
which indicates that he formulated any relationship
betucen Temple Number 27 and the WWP, or that heruas
in contact with representatives of the TOP.

There is not set forth in this report a
characterization of the Hegro American Labor Council
(NALC) or the Emergency Corimittee for Unity on Social
and Economic Problems (EUSEP) since there is no
approved characterizations for either organization.
It is noted that the NALC is the subject of a Cominfil
investigation (NY 100-13903*0. Both of these
organizations are headed by A. PHILIP RANDOLPH,
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LEAD

KEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report subject's activities.
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1.
2.

Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

3«
| I

Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

ll I +r "J A -mi 4 4?fi HI a «V»n netv*a *»>» 1 "V 1 -9 a 1 1 4 a nnf svollahlo

6.
|

~| Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are

(

- g •

.

7.DTH This report is classified Conl^ential because
Estate reason) ~~

-

8. | I Subject previously interviewed (dates) 1/10/55
(x I Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason;

nfPvl mis 1nt.pr\rtpw via a unnmrtimtl anfl auallahla
evidence indicates that he is hostile to the FBI.

9 I 1
This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index- card.

10 ix—

I

This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

he continues t« be a national leader in the NOI and
Minister «f Temple No. 7, NYC.;

Subject's SI card QQls |~1 is not tabbed Detcom.

Subject's activities [jQ do rl do not warrant Detcom
tabbing

.

- I» -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Repox't of:
Date : 11/17/61

Field Office
File Number: 105-8999

IPC

Title: MALCOLM K. LITTLE

Office :Nev/ York, New York

Bureau
File No. 100-399321

Character

111

M£4

111

INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

Synopsis :

AtfT INFORMATION CONTAINED
HESSI.V. J/ yyCl*53 J FJJ£p N

Subject continues to reside 23-11 97th
Street, East Elinhurst, Queens, NY, and
is a national official of the NOI and
Minister of NOI Topple #7, NYC. Suo^ect's
extensive NOI activities at NY and in
various parts of the US set forth. Also
set forth are public appearances r^ade by-
subject and his contact with representatives
of the EUSEP in NYC and of the V7Y7P in
NYC and hie possible contact with WWP ^
representatives in Los Angeles, California,

SLIPU'
DATE

This document contains neither roc ommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FDI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

* are not to be distributed outside your agency.

• r^f ip.-.-**^, »^-fi -m. 1
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B. Employment

pa^^n^ ?UJ ^ eci:Is <^Ticial Position, Section II,ra^raph A below, *

ins

II, AFFILIATION WITH THE matt™ gg ISIAM (ttOT)

There is included in the " *
Appendix of this report the character!

-

v zaticn of the Fruit of Islam (FOI),
NOI and NOI Temple Number 7, New York
City.

A. Official Position

#2

subject wasoneoi^hcHMiiiiste^^
* New York, New York, during the years 1953 to 1957.

-2-
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a national NOI official,
NOI Teaiple Number 7 located at

102 West 116th Street, New York, New York.

B. Attendance, Participation and Affiliation With
NOI Meetings and Affairs

1» At New York, New York

Armory, Jlew York, New^York,
which EIJJABthflUHAMMAD was^the

4 * //> * fh'iT/r/i r. p T_£i A

-3-
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All of the meetings referred to below were
held at NOI Tejnple Number 7* 102 West ll6th Street,
New York, New York, unless indicated otherwise.

attended two POI meetings held on



c
)
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m addition, subject attended the below-
listecl NOI affairs:

Meeting at the Church of
Bishop Michaux, 220 West 145J

^jtjjeGt^iev/ York, New York, _

4 1 at which subject spoke
anamemberc of the NOI were invited
guests. A^lX

201 unity meeting held on ^

m addition, subject was present at a
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) rally held at SeventJWlvenue&nd 125th
Street, New York, New York, on^^g^^gHk which
was attended in a group by members or i;ne Pol In
order to sell to the crowd their newspaper, "Mr*
Muhammad Speaks."
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Temple Number 7 on the evening ofj

2 fr At Boston, Massachusetts

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at
Temple Number 11, Interyale^Street, Dorchester, BoBton,
Massachusetts, onm

4>D

3o At Buffalo, N;w York

ma
Subject attended an KOI ineeti

le Number 23, Buffalo, New York, on
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meetings listed below which were held at NOI Temple
Number 2, 6335 Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

5» At Detroit, Michigan

subject attended the WOI
meetincs listed below which wore held in NOI Temple
Number 1, 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan

i
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6. At Flint, Michigan

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at
orthSaglnaw Street, Flint, Michigan, on

7« At Jersey City, New Jersey

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at
le Number 21, Jersey City, New Jersey,

3. At Los Angeles s California

Subject attended an NOI meeting helff at

Temple MumhAT* 97. S606 gouth Broadway, lob Angeles, ml

9

California,^^^^^^^^^^^|and following that

meeting attencB^^busiTie^si^tinG of NOI officials

of Temple Number 27 in the Clark Hotel, Washington

at Central, Los Angeles.

Subject attended two NOI meetings held

at NOI Temple Number 27, 5606 South Broadway, Los

^0-
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NOI Temple iJumoe'r' y/'ln Los Angeles, California, is
considered "Malcolm's Temple and Elijah Muhammad does
not think much of it." ELIJAH MUHAMMAD originally
wanted the Temple to be in San Diego, California, but
when the Temple was organized some time ago, MALCOIM
organized it in Los Angeles and all of its ministers
and various officials have been chosen by MALCOLM and
not by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD* Consequently, there has
been a Great deal of trouble and factional fighting
in Temple Number 27 and MALCOLM is in Los Anceles
at the present time (October 11, 1961) trying to
straighten the Temple out.

9» At New Haven, Connecticut

14
Subject attended' an NOI meeting held at

nuo, New Haven, Connecticut, orr

10. At Philadelphia,, Pennsylvania

Subject attended an NOI meeting hold
^jj^^jmber 12, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

"
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Temple
Subject attended an NOI meeting hold at
bg3^2, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on

11 « At Oakland, California

Subject attended an NOI meetinc
enry Street, Oakland, California, on

4>?b

12. At Richmond, Virginia

Te
on

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at
8 "rter 24. Walker Theater, Richmond, Virginia,

* the POI

13 • At St. Louis , Missouri

advised that at m^D
at NOI Tenple

-10-
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Number 28, St. Lcuis, Missouri, It was announced that
subject did no^nakeji^^cheduled appearance at an
NOI meetingIB and his absence was un-
explained. ^^^^^^^^^^^

14. At San Francisoo, California

Subject attended two NOI meetings at Temple
Number 26^^7^E^^^strGet 3 San Franc^c^^j^ifornla,
held on B Also onM ^ he
attende<^nNCnBexIn^wnlch was heloTnTTujSore y
Auditorium, IC05 George Street, San Francisco.

15, At Trenton, New Jersey

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at
Street, Trenton, New Jersey,

16. At Washington, p.c.

indicated dates the subject attended the
.at Uline Arena, Washington, D.C.,^ _

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the scheduled speaLecHSpeaker^^^

-11-
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but was unable to attend Cue to Illness, end subject
was one of the speakers who substituted for hin #

4Tb

The June 26, lSGl edition of "The Evening
Star," a daily newspaper published in Washington,
D.C., contained an article relative to the mss NOI
meeting held at the Uline Arena in Washington,
on June 25, 19^1 • This article reflected that ELIJAH
irJIiUEIkD, head of the 1101 and scheduled speaker, was
unable to attend due to illness. His place
as the main speaker was taken by subject, who was
described as ''Elijah's rijit hand man #

" It was

-12-
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fvirfcher noted In the article that subject devoted
approximately 20 minutes of his speech to raising
money for "separatism,"

Subject attended an NOI meeting held in
dumber 4 * 1519 4th Street N,W., Washington,Temple

D.C.j on

Subject was in attendance at a debate
between ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and Elder L. &<-flfciHSAUX
of Washington, which vms held at Griffith
Stadium, Uashington, D.C.,

C» Speeches and comments

All of the meetings referred to be
included in those meetings mentioned above

ovj are

At the WQI meeting held at Temple number 7#
Now York CltyM W MALCOIM X was the
speaker and afte^juayingaTEpe recording of a de-
bate between himself and a representative of the
NAACP, MAXC0U1 stated that you can new see why it
will be necessary for God to destroy the devil (white
man) and his sympathizers. He said that a Ilegro
leader (referring to the NAACP representative;, though
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he laicws th*it the work of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
Is divine, will always stand up to defend the white
man. lie added that there will come a time when these
Hegroes will have to stop defending the white roan.
He further added that the white man should pray
that nothing happens to the Honorable ELIJAH KUHAMMAD
because then there will be no one to control his
followers

.

*'6
At the NOI meeting

Street, Oakland, California,* | kalcoim
ashed the audience tihy should we, the HusHB^^r any
so-called Hegro fight fox* the white man in Genaany
or Korea? When you come home, he continued, they
nans you in your own country such as Mississippi and
rape your sisters. And then you talk about fighting
for the white man.

At the NOI sponsored Street aally held at
Seventh Avenue and 125th Street, New York, Heti Tork, J*ft

MALCOU1 stated that there is a law
HCBaffSCTHBnapping, lynching find rapine. Ho stated
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (-"1) was
sent to the South to find the lynchers of HACK PAHKEft

and 3IIBP TILL. MALC0I21 stated that the FZI found
the lynchers but they went free and were not punished
for their crimes. He then stated that Uncle SAM
is coins to be put on trial for kidnapping lynching,
raping, etc. He further stated Uncle SAM would be
Judged and sentenced by God and that Uncle SAI! not;

•14-
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has a chance to repent to God through the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and if he (Uncle SAM) sincerely
seeks repentence, it will be the only way that he
can escape destruction.

.

At theNO^jggtlni^aeld at Temple Number 1,
New York City, A % MALCOI21 xms the speaker
and asked what is the American way of life? He
then stated that no people on earth know the American
way of life like tfce so-called Negro does. He stated
that vie have helped then fight for freedom but do we
have freedom. He continued that the Negroes in
America have helped their slaveraasters more than
any other people but are still second class citizens.

MALCOLM then described America as a white
wolf who sees a black lion coming towards him from
the East and asks us, the black men who arc like the
sheep who have felt the teeth of the wolf , to fight
for him. MALCOLM then stated that he has never
told anyone that they should or should not fight,
however, he added that it seemed to him that tltc

sheep would want to see the wolf destroyed.

MALCOLM continued that the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has taught us that wo cannot fight the
devil with his own weapons and that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has given the light of truth as a weapon and that
this weapon Is all that is needed to bring the devil
to Ills knees.

-15-
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+hp
NfiJ^Qfjfitjlnr Ilfilfl

at Temple number 7* A ^wM mmwottl was the 47A
lai^tnat cnristianity and America are «^

At NOT p^*^™- at Temple number 7#
Net/ York City,^^
speaker and said CK&T Christianity
evil and that tha followers of the Honorable ELIJAH
HUIIAIEIAD have turned from evil to good. UALC0U1
then pointed to the flag of the United States and
stated that you do not have freedom, justice or
equality under this and you cannot go where you
please. He added that you are still beGGlng to go to
the white man's school and to ride on his buses.

MALCOLM further stated that the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is asking for some states for our
very own and if the white man does not give us some
states, then ALLAH will take them all away from him.

At an NOI meeting held at Temple number 2,

R32i^fifll4U^iE£enMOO(3 Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on
JtjALCOH'I was the main speaker and stated

^Tia^Tn^r^Pra to serving In the anned forces of
the United States that although he vras net telling
those in attendance what they should or should not
do, he personally would not go abroad to fight. He
stated that in a tine of emergency the White z&ri

say3 to the black man, "siclcum" and calls the black
man a champ while he .is fighting for America, but
when it is all over the black man is a chump instead

of a champ.

Also at the above-mentioned
held in Chicago 1 s Temple Number 2

-lb-
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IiALCOM said that the white man is the true devil and
today is preparing for the war that will brine about
his own extinction. He stated that "I would set In
trouble to tell you not to go to v;ar, but I can say
Just use your head." He. then asked why should we
fi£ht for a country vjhich will not even psss a civil
rights law in our behalf f Ke then added I can tell
you that "Muslins fight for themselves and no one else."

D. Other natters Related to NOI Activities

The April 27* 1951 edition of the Los
Angeles "Hsrald Dispatch", a weekly newspe>er pub-
lished in Los Angeles, California, contained an
article which reflected that Afro-American business
and labor leaders net with subject in the Clarl:
Hotel, Lor, Angeles, on April 15, 1961, to discuss
problems affcctinG the Afro-Amorlean community. This
meeting was originally called by ELIJAH IWHAUIAD
who was unable to attend duo to illness and who was
represented by subject. " *

This sane article also reflected that
on the evening of April 16, 1961, subject spoke at
the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, where he
outlined ELIJAH MUKAIEiAD's plan for a separate
national territory for the black man of America.

The 'sKay/. 4, 1951 edition of the "Sacramento
Union, 11 a daily newspaper published in Sacramento,
California, contained an article which reflected

mihiftftt gnoica to a gathering of NOI monbers on
at Sacramento, California.

17
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The May 8, 1961 edition of the "son rrancisco
Exaniner", a daily newspaper published in S?.:i Francisco,
California, contained an article that reflected
that on ttay 7, 1961, subject spoke in the Fillwore
Auditorium in San Francisco and advocated "black
chauvinism" as the cure for "their" troubles.

The June 14, 196*1 edition of the "Hartford
Courant", a daily newspaper published in Hertford
Connecticut, contained an article that reflected
that subject v:as scheduled to be in Hartford on
June 15, 1951, for a press and television interview.
The article went on to say that this appecrance
was to be a part of a nation-wide tour to clear
up jnisunderstandins about the aims of the HOI*

The June 17, 1951 edition of the "Hartford
Times", a daily newspaper published in Hartford,
Connecticut, contained an article which reflected
an intcrvew with subject at Hartford, Connecticut,
in which the latter outlined the beliefs of the NOI.
The article indicated that subject vjas in Hartiord
for that week.

III. lilSCSUAI&OJS

A« Public Appearance s

The May 5, 1961 edition of the "San Francisco
Chronicle," a daily newspaper published in San
Francisco, California, contained an article that
reflected that authorities at the University of
California had forbidden a scheduled campus 3peech
by subject on Kay 8, 1961, since the Vice Chancellor

Il3-
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of the university of California felt that it con-
flicted with the standing regulations of the university
concerning student activities.

The May 9, 19G1 edition of this sane
newspaper contained an article which reflected that
subject addressed a group of about 200 at the University
of California, Young Men's Christian Association
(YHCA) on May 8, 19olv The article noted that the
YTiCA was located off the campus.

Cn May 11, 196*1, between 9:30 p.m. and
10:15 P«nu> television station KQED, channel 9
in San Francisco, California, carried a debate
between subject and one TEfttY^tfRANCOIS, the latter
being a prominent Negro attorney and president of
the NAACP in San Francisco.

' The May 31, 1961 edition of "The Grand
Rapids Press", a daily newspaper published at
Grand Itapids, Michigan, contained an article written
by a staff v/riter reflecting an interview with
subject in which the latter outlined HOI beliefs.
The article further reflected that subject had wade
speeches at Michigan State University and was
scheduled to speak at Flint, Saginaw and irusUfcgon,

Michigan.

The October 7, 1961, edition of the "New
York Amsterdam News", a weeidy newspaper published

in New York, New York, contained an article which
reflected that subject was scheduled to speak at
the Community Church, 40 East 35th Street, New York,
New York, on October 8, 1961. The subject of his
addresses to be "The Truth About the Black Iluslins."

19
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The 0ctob3r 14, 19G1 edition of the "New
jersey Herald News," a weekly newspaper publishod-at
Newark, New Jersey, contained an article which re-
flected that subject did, in fact, speak at the
Community Church on October G, 19*1 #

The October 21, 1961 edition of the 'New
York Amsterdam News", contained an article which
reflected that subject was scheduled to speai: on
November 14, 1961, at Queens Collect Queens, New
York, at the invitation of the Queens College branch
of the NAACP, but that this appearance was cancelled
by the college administration. The article quoted
MALCOLM as statins that "If what I 3tand for is
considered un-American, then America is lost,"

The October 12, 1961 edition of the "New
York Post," a daily newspaper published in New
York, New York, contained a similar article as
above relative to the cancellation of subject's
appearance at Queens College and further stated
that subject's appearance was cancelled by the Dean
of Student Activities who stated that KALCOIil's
doctrines are "potently abhorrent to anyone t;ho

subscribes to the basic tenets of American .<?<jnocrecy #
"

B# Contact Vfith thtf. Emergency Committee for Unity
on Social and Economic Problems (EUSEP)

On August 13, 1961, the Negro caucus of
the Hew York state Communist Party (CP), Now York,
New York, held a meeting at which a discussion was

'

conducted about the opportunity afforded the CP
to affiliate itself with the^sro^Anericc^Labor_
Council (NA10). r Reference was also ^aaj3e"Sb ttils .meeting

20
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concerning a proposed mass Street Rally which the
HALC would support in SepWnberV i96l> -and to' which
MAI£0T7I r s Muslims were invited.

subject was ORB 01 a G^oup oi

speakers at a nass Street Kally spoi sored by the
EUS3?M P at Seventh Avenue and
125th streetTNewYoTuc^Jew York. The purpose of
this meetins was to demand johs^ojyi||yccjjLJ^Oo

>loyed Kecroes.fl p|
;hat the FOI of ml TelBle HumberT,

New ror y, attended thiB rally in a group.

_
a meeting of Scbe

EUSEP was TieId in the hcacquareers of the !IAIjC,*217

West 125th Street, New Yor'.:, iicw York, at which
it was announced that the rally v/hich was held on

September 6, 1961, had a deficit of $350.00.
Subject, who was in attendance, donated $100.00
from 1101 Temple Kuiabor 7, Kcw York City, to offset
this deficit.

-21-
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C. Contact v/lth Workers World Party (WW?) representatives

A characterization of the
IMP appears in the Appendix of this
report.

subject, while
with persons at wv/P headquarters v#v»ij

v.*as furnished a message to calir

contact *

uiibl at
a cori^e^^^^cl^ffil^ia:

(WWP) held 1

tt Buffalo, new yoimv,
_v;as chosen as a member of the

National Committee. £ f 7
_
/7 \ fJ a

tuartcrs 1

r or not he
"™"

head-

replied in the negative

7

had met subject,
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at iiT/p head-
one, New York, was heard to state that
wanted to neet the subject and

out Cuba,

;hat
is a member of-

York., New Yorlc,_

At an NOI meeting held 0
Temple NumberT^JG^fcst 116th Street, New xoric.

New York, J| ;7as *n attendance and was
introduce<3^otnoaua!encc. Subject was out of town
and was not present at this neetinc.

at

_ a neetins of the members
of the WVJP St Los Anceies, California, was held and
it was announced that subject planned to visit. JLos

Angeles in the future in order to get the local'
Muslims to di*op some of their religious line in
favor of a political line, and to arrange a meeting
between himself and representatives of the :JiJ? in
Los AnGClos.to establish a wording relationship
between the WUP and the Kuslims in Los Angeles.

-23-
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It is to be noted to. reflected above (Section
II, para£raph D, Part 0) that subject uas in Los
Ancelos, California during the latter part of
September, 1961, and the early part of October,
1961, attempting to "strairjhtcr^uj^^^^Tenple
Number 27 in Los Anneles, mS^^^^S^^r^^^
I^jhoul^^lso be noted as~ reflected &bo^4T _
gLyjk^a^pTemple Number 27 is KALCOIi-^e Tcnpic u
fts officials chosen by WILCOI24 and not by ELIJAH
MUIIWIMAD.

-24-
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FRUIT OP ISLAM

On May 5* 1961, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
composed of male members of the NOI* The purpose of the
FOI is to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for
the "Var of Armageddon/' Members of the FOI are required
to participate in military drill end are afforded the
opportunity to engage in judo training. The FOI is
governed by a military system wherein the members are
controlled by general orders similar to those issued
by regular military organizations.
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NATION OP ISLAM

In January, 1957* a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

On May 5» 196l» a second source advised: ELUAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leaCer of the Nation of Islam (NOI),
rivuxciiijujou o x cui^ic ui xoxeiui nu. c t ^j^^ ovum urceuwuuu
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters
of the NOI. In mid i960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials,
when referring to MUHAMMAD' b organization on a nationwide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad 1 s Temples of Islam"."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the Supreme Being* to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
tesching and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon/1

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, in-
cluding MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions

owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.
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NATION OF ISLAM (CONT'D)

On May 17, 1961, a third source advised: MUKAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs

.
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NATION OP ISLAM (NOI)
TEMPLE NUMBSfl SEVEN

On May 12, 1961, a source advised that the
NOI Teaiple Number 7, also known as I<iosque No. 7, 102 West
1 1 <+• Vi QfMrAf Mam V^vilr <f a f.Vto Maw V/sv«lr fV *-tr RtomnlA

of the Nation of Islam headed by ELIJAH MUHAJ4MAP, with head-
quarters in Chicago, Illinois. Temple Number 7 follows the
policies and programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

This source advised that the date Temple Number
7 originated In New York City is unknown.

However, In connection with the origin of Temple
| J AW SUUUXU V6 *JW JUi CZ Willi. OVWUt

advj«?ed that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source
thee as the Muslim Cult of Islam) In Nevr York City located
at j.35th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City, as far
back as 1947.



WORKERS WORLD PARTY

On April 17* 1959# a source advised that on February 12,
1959* a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) minority group, under the
leadership of National Committee member SAN BALLAN, known in the
RWP as SAM M£-Rf1Y- snlit from the

1

The source stated that this minority group, referred
to as the Marcyites, after many years of program and policy
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and interpretation
of political events, split rrom the SWP on the grounds that the
Party was licjuidating itself by departing from the Marxist precepts
of Leon Trot3ky and retreating from the fight for the world social-
ist revolution. Bie final issue which ultimately forced the

which involved cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) periphery-
individuals characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois,

The minority program, according to the source, advocates
the unconditional defence of the Soviet Union and has as its goal
the building of a revolutionary party with a complete proletarian
orientation for the purpose of overthrowing capitalism in the
United States and throughout the world.

On May 12, i960, the source advised that- this minority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party (WWF),

On May 4, 1961* the source stated that Headquarters of
the WW? were located at kS West 21st Street, New YorkJ Hew York.

The SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

Iwv i 7 JS61

Re: Malcolm K. Little
Internal Security - Nation of Islam

Referei
of Special Agent

j

as above.

is to the New York report Mf%§*
dated and captioned %|V

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It 1b the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and it
contents are not to be distributed outside your
6 rm-r~>r*tt
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Date: 2/12/62

Transmit the following in

Vjn AIRTZL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Hailing)

TO:

SU3JECT: /CIKAL
? RATION OF ISLAM
Vi'S - NOIX

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, NEW EAVEN (100-15927)

^JSfSKATI0M CONTAIN^ Jl j'A,' ')

n f/ [

For the information of the Kev/ York Office, letterhead flk JL^
memorandum advised that MALCOLM X was to speak on 2/7/62, W¥7^f

Re: ITew Kaven airtel and letterhead memo to Bureau,
2/5/62, no copy to New York.

j\ A]

before the students of Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn

.

Attached hereto is a letterhead memorandum for Bureau and ,

ITsw York concerning the appearance of MALCOLM X at Vesleyan // Mjli
University, Middletown, Conn., on-2/7/62, which is self- /)&fw
e::pl^aatcry.

^

j^pT

information of the Eureau and New York-,

in attendance
artment v:ere

^ at the re-
any disorder.

Lesleyan University,
______ hatsoever , and
as well received by the students.

, fs^Bureau (Enc>X'^(RH) ^otl^SST^
2-Kew York^ q^^lOO-MALCOLM xnJTTLEl **0^lS&£*&*L**\'\

, |; ^0^1 - ioo-f§o57 ' ^^av^^i^^^
/1-rNew *Haven ^Jv^/ ^/' <f %BM&6 7* r?^^ y^0^ ,\

jFT^ Lt fJ HLI«._ —— """"

Spedijfl Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
£Jew Haven 10, Connecticut

February 12, 1962

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
RE: NATION OF ISLAM K^|

ffiffijjg~
i£V. fjffl*

A characterization of the Nation of Islam is attached
hex c tO

The February 9, 1S62 edition of "The Wesleyan Argus",
a seni-weekly newspaper published by the students of
Y'ssleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, reflects
the following article under the caption "Black Muslim
Llalcolm X Calls for Racial Separation in United States."

"Malcolm X, a 'so-called Negro* and high-ranking member
___. j» i.1 t if i 4 —

—

1 1 _-. _J .0 n _ I „_*.,*«..___« 4- t 4-V«a

races instead of segregation in a Chapel address Wednes-
day evening,

"X, the emissary to Africa and Asia for the Muslims of
the United States said that whites tend to think that all
Kg2- ess want integration. *The masses of Negroes do not
want to integrate 1

, he said. At the sane time X said
they do not want to be segregated. M'fe are just as much
__. _ __ . «. _L. J J. 1 —. n .4- W 4 h^k/vm^ 4 <t t

"TI-.3 ITuslims are proposing separation instead of segregation.
According to X, segregation is separation of one group by
another, while separation is a division between equals.

"'The reason we have rejected integration in all forms is

that wherever there is Negro-white integration, the Negroes
always get run by the whites, 1 said X. The NAACP, X pointed

i _ ._ _ . _____ ___. _____ __ ___out, an x» bcgr^kvu urgAu^&b^vu , uo.9 v «___«?«* i.csj » *_.<•»w y««0.
dent every year for the last fifty-three years and has co
far failed to elect a Negro to that office.

-cgiu ucu organization*

,

"^er the tluslins, the solution is for the Negro to sit up
for himself, to stop trying to get the whites to give him
things

,

and build what he wants for himself.
>*.V*_i

B4CXOS0BB"gig ^e<?

rfV'T 'np^r^, .«
T,>*(-f ?Tfl"' * « Of**?-.™.*; .»_-»- v-.
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2: NATION 0? ISLAM

lfX vent on to comment on the colored integration1st
movement. Not only nave they taken over the white nan's
Trays and represent only a small minority of the Negro
population, he said, but, 'they don't want to be free
anymore; they want integration— .they have confused
their ccthod with their objective, .our objective is
human dignity 1

. They want civil rights before they have
even been recognized as having human rights , before they
have been recognized as being hunan beings, X said.

pointed out that the first American Constitution
classified the Negro as three-fifths of a person and he

regarded much like all other livestock and property
of his ov/ner. Many whites have never gotten over looking
at the Negro as inferior, as three-fifths of a man.

"If the Government will not send them back to their borne

in Africa, then it should give them a home here in the
form o2 a separate state. The Negroes are becoming aware.
Just as God struck at the Egyptians when Moses wanted to
lead his people out of Egypt and the Pharoah refused, so
will God strike at the United States if the Negro does not
get the home that he deserves

2.
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KaTXOS OP ISLAM, formerly referred to as the
Iluslim Cult of Islam, also known as Kuhammad's
Tomples of Islam
FRUIT 0F_ISLAM_
IfiJSLlH GIRLS TRAINING

ggtion cf Islam

In January, 1957? a source advised Elijah lluhamnad has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Katies of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

"

On May 5« 1961 9 a second source advised: Elijah Muhammad
is the national leadar of the Ration of Islam (NOI). Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the rational headquarters of the KOI. In mid
1950 Muhammad and other KOI officials, when referring to
Muhammad 9 s organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" Or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad fa
Temples of Islam."

The 1*01 is £n all-K-sgro organization which was originally
organised in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad claims to
have been selected by Allah, the -Supreme Being, to lead the so-
called Eegro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent blaclc nation in the
United Statas. Members following Muhammad's ^aching and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there Is no such thing
as a Kegro; that the so-called Hegroes are slaves of the white
race, referred to as "white devils, in the United States; and
itifi-c Liie wiine race, D9c<tuse oi its exploitation oi me so-
called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
"War of Armageddon."

la tie past, officials and r.enbers of the FOI, including Muhammad
have refused to register under the provisions of the Selective
Service Acts and have declared that members owe no allegiance to
the United States.

3
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On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad had, upon
aivice Ox legal counsel, tempered his personal statements

vt au« »i uw»^wua vv mo mjLi* i u* a vvuvu uiuy lug xuvipx vo
of his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution
by the United States Government: however, he did not indicate
any fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization*

Cn I^ay 17, 1961, a third source advised: Muhammad had, early
in July, 1958, decided to de-empiasize the religious aspects
c_ the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits
to be derived by those Kegroes who joined the HOI. This policy
i?"*- riia o f-f-nwA 4 rtr% tn ViAa«-tail »mn1 A k al n h4m «rni«4**d o AAA + 4 Anal

followers and create more interest in his programs.

4
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This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

5.
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1 .f% I
Subject's name is included in the Security IndexLyj^}

2 .fx I

The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current J^MJ\ i

r:>ill2
3» i I

Changes on the Security Inde'x^card are necessary ^

.

and Form PD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau. - .

**.rX~TA suitable photograph I xl is
( [

Is not availableyUi 1 ^

6.
| I

subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are

7 .FX I
This report is classified
(state reason*

because

A n 1UI/C1 V J.CHCU
IX I

Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

f An 4~ * e, \

previous interview was unproductive and available,
evidence indicates he is hostile to the FBI* \^OL J

q
1

1 I This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

10-ETH This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fail , ^
within such criteria because (state reason)
he continues to be a national leader of the NOI
and Minister of Temple Number 7, New York City^y^

ll,ff~l Subject's SI card FyH is

Bfj Subject's activities fin do'

tabbing.
9 - H* -

COVER PAGE

is not tabbed Detcom
do not warrant Detcom
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Subject continues to reside 23-11
97th Street, East Elmourst, Queans> NY, .

is Minister of KOI Temple # y, nvc and a
national official of the NOT who trave3.fi
extensively throughout the US on behalf of
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD. Subject's extensive KOI
activity in New York and 'in various parts
of the US set forth. Also, set forth are
public appearances by subject, chiefly
in the form of debates on "Separation
Against Integration 11

, with subject urging
separation. Subject's relati onship with
the CP, POC, WWP and FPCC set forth

£
U^j

E
V..

^OH ^
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A* Residence

I* -BA0KGR072O

>11 97th ?i;r
r
eet£

B. Snploynent

S33 subject's Official Position,
Section IX. Paragraph A, below

II. AFFILIATION W1TPH TliE NATION
: : - o? islam /not)

^

Charraetarizatione of Fruit of Islam (PCI),
Muslim Girls gaining Nation of
Islam (NOI), arid VOX Temple N\uiiber *7>
New York City, ^re included in the Appendix
of this report! \xjj

A m Official Position * *

Lioa1:sd dates. -hc|^^^gg^^^8^Mf
""""^relative toKO^^^^^^MfflHr^,

lOii uestf iiorn street, New York^ New York, and each described
subject as the Minister of that Temple:

- 2 -
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On the .indicated dfttes, q^^^gggs^^m
Pgenex'al infoxviation on the National officials ^rX-* " " lditicn to the information set out below,^"

_ _____ ___________ «J_Fescribed subject as the Minister
or Temple NuLiber 7, and a national NOT leader:

__ as Tine "'right hand
man" of a-XJAH M7EAMMAD, who assists
in natters of policy and travels
extensively on^ behalf of ELIJAH n.

MLW-KMAD. <^(jJU|

avels
Ly for EL10"AH

and is referred to by ELIJAH HDSMUD
as his "traveling ambassador" •

subject travels extensively
on speaking engagements for 2LX<JAH
HEJTAtHAD and is called "Little* T v
Brother" by ELIJAH MOHAMAD*

)

_ ___ ^ during
an interview conducted oy ELIJAH MIJHAJWAC with a representative
of the Negro newspaper, "Arizona Sun", at Phoenix, Arizona,
on that date, ELIJAH MOHAMMAD introduced subject to the
newspaperman and described subject as his "hardest working
Minister", (^joj^
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that during
at Chicago, Illinois, on
M3HAT1MAD described subjcc*

inveriti on he12

ms -neir
B ELIJAH JL?2fc

apparent' # (\\\ " "
during /

the above mentioned speech all U1U Annual NOI Convention.
r

B« Attendance - participation and Affiliation
With KOI -Mastiner.s firs* Affairs -

1« AtJjigw Y^y Ky,/ Yortc

' 91 9% ^*

at NOI Teinple Number 7j 102 West lloth Street, New York,
New York, unless indicated other-wise: •

held pn
Subiect attended 1 NOI an

Subject attended 1
during the period from

In addition, subject attended the following
NOI sponsored affairs:

MGT dinner. held at Ternple Number 19 on

Meeting, held on

African-Asian Bazaar, held
Palace, New York City,



© m
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t attended 2 rNOI* castings,

In addition, he sttsnded 2 KOI Hpon«orea African-
ft«iar> ^a^aya. both helj^^ocklaa^^fi^^Neu Ycrl:

Subject attended 17 K0I_aiuLUi&2»

Tn addition, subject attended the following

2101 sponsored affairs:

agetingj held onM
MOT MPro-Saviours Day Peast"* hel
at Tenple Number 7*
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lect attended an KOI meeting, held

act attended an NOI meeting held on

[N>7 T-8
^January 29, I9S2)

gtlnga held

a

In addition, subject attended the NOI sponsored
African-Asian Bazaars held at Rockland Palace, New York
city,w^^m^ma^K)

2. At Biltlsorey ?grryland

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at NOI
Temple ITmhev 6, 514 VIIson Street, Beltiinore., iiaryland,

The below sources on the Indicated dates advised
that the subject attended 2 mot waefctnyR fr^lfl at NOT Temple
Number 6, 514 Wilson street,

4?0
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At Buffalo,- 1v
?

5vj york

ftLnwooa Avenue,
», *^fi advised that on December 23, I96I,

2 psrsons, who represented themselves as "Muslims", advised
that subject, the Minister of NOI Temple Number 7, New
York City, would be in Buffalo on January 2 and 3, 1962,
for speeches, and would be available for a radio address

r^^are^to evoke their facilities available, \ m
r^ that no radio time was provided for^M^ctJU-)

Subject attended an KOI meeting held at NOX
tie Number 2^. 2Q2 Cfterraocd Avenue, Buffalo, Ne* York,?2 Glenwocd A

)le

on

Subject attended 2 NOI meetings held at
23„ 292 ftiAnwftnj]

flYfatfh l^^f1 ^ *TT York
and

fr. At Chicago/ Illinois

Packinghouse Workers
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, o:

th Wabash M

- 7 -
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Subject attended an FOI meeting held at the

university of Islan, 5333 ScutU^GrepnwoocI Avenue, Chicago

,

Illinois, ^^^g^^^^^^X^V)0\ L^K

Subject attended the graduation exercises of

the University of Inlaa, 5?tt South Greenwood (Avenue,

Chicago, 13 j.inoi*/
3** "~

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at

Temple ^^bgr ?i 5:*35 Swth_Jlreemrapd Avenue, Chicago,

IllinoisTfl \

Subject attended a ITOT mooting held in the

United Meatnacker3 Hall
f
^Qth aft^jabafth Avenue,

r

Chicago, Illinois,Kt^^^^S^^^^W^*^ \
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Subject attended the NOI Open House held at the
Uti.iversir^ofl3lan^532^Sc^th Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, I fc>^]

lnr.ua! NOT Convention

0, Illino
esd consisted of 2 ijiin sessions, the first being a bazaar
held at New Regent Br*J arson, 6825 South Ha^sted Street,
Chicago, Illinois, on February 24,195&* 2nd the second
session \*as the NOI Ccn7ention held at the International
Anpnitheatre, 4200 South Ralsted Street, CHcago, Illinois,
on Febru
speaker.
at both arrairs an
latter affair.

iftfiich ELIJAH MOHAMMAD was the main
;hat foubject wan in attendance

raced ELIJAH MJHAMKAD at the

Subject attended the I&xT basaar held in the
New Regent Eallrccra, 6825 South Haleted Street, Chicago,
Illinois, on Fobruacy 2:4, 1962j(\x)

BX tne International
Chicago, Illinois,

South Halsted Street,£fo
at which
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7» At log Angeles, California

The Kovaiuber 16, 19ol, iosue of the "Los Angelas
Hernia Dispatch", a weekly newspaper published in
Los Angeles, California, contained an article which reflected
that subject was in Los Angeles, to take part in a fund -z;'.

raising drive for the local Muslims 9 The article indicated
that he would teach NOI classes for the next 2 weeks
and would held lectures in the Garden of prayer Baptist
Church, 59th street and Central, on Xovenfrer 19* 21, and 23,

« 1961, the subject of his lectures being, "Integration or
Separation! "

)
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at NCI Teiaple
California;

Subject attended 1 NOI and 1 FOI meeting held

0
Subject attended 2 NOI

California,, 1 of which was held on

Central Avenue, and the othex^^^he
Church, on Central Avenue,

Angeles,

^

" at 5326 South
errB*ptiet

8. At Newark, -New Jersey

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at NOI
tflmnbey 25. 257 .South Orange Avenue, Newark, New Jersey,

C4

Q. At Philadelphia
,

, Pennsylvania

Subject attended 2 NOI meetings held at NOI Temple

tCaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
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Subject attended 2 NOI meotings held at NOI
dumber 12. in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , on

the latter
a join? meeting vcvn ma KOI Tenrples of

Carcden, New Jersey, Chester and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania•to

Object attended 5 NOI meetings held at NOI Tsnple

not going wen as Zho VOX Temple in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and that he tea designated tho subject,
along with the Minister of the NOI Te^le in Baltimore,
Maryland, to take care of things In Philadelphia until
the right roan for Philadelphia is found, v^^O^)

10, At Phoenix, Arizona

that subject a

Arizona
the main

an NOX rai
sventh Averrao, phoenix,

at vrhioh ELUAH MOHAMMAD was

- 13 -
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11. At St, Lculs,- Missouri

Subject attended an NOI maeti
Number 28, St # Louis, Missouri,

12, At Wasbj.ngton, D.C.

Subject attended an NOI meeting held at Temple
4th Stroet^Northwest, Washington, C, on

C. Soeeehes and Coirments
-by Subject

All of the meetings referre
In those meetings mentioned above

eluded

!iSi^anP(iŝaid
ELIJAH MUHAIIHAD said that all of the

white men, including their babies, are devils. He also
said that you cannot change the nature of the snake nor

, can you change the nature of the white man. He added that
the His11ms of the East do not know that the white nan Is
ft devil unless they learn It through the Honorable ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD. Subject added that common sense should tell "us
that If the white man Is a devil, then the black nan has
to be God.

- 14 -
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1at the NO.
Michigan,
and! he sal?

4*>)>
.e Number l, Detroj-v,
the subject was the speaker,

znsx tne uUrea
l

I5c6tt Decision" defined the legal
right3 of the Nogro and white man, and that the Negro was
the white man's property, and tnat the white man has
regarded the Negro as a chattel* He went on to say
that the American Negro does not have civil rights because
he does not have human rights. He stated that the Negro
Is and has been nothing more than the white man's
watch dog. All the white man hau to &fiy was "sic em" and the
dumb Negroes want off to war in Germany, Japan and Korea,
MALCOLM said that thd so-called Negro must learn that
there is nothing black in Uncle SAM and that the letters
"USA" do not include the Negro. MlALCOLM described
KHRUSHCHEV and president JOHN F. KENNEDY a3 maniacs who
are about to blow up the world with atomic weapons, and
that only Allah and his Msssenger offer a solution to
the Negro. He further added that the black man in the p
world today has moved into the era of power and control.wm. VXj

_ _ _____ _ that at the
K5I.J^^Msl^&i^in Temple ijumoer j3 n*w yorjc City, on

subject vras the speaker and he said
aster VJALLACE MUHAMMAD, the Messenger's son,

would rather go to Jail than serve in the Devil's army.
Subject went on to say that many young men were wondering
what they should do £f they were called, and he said
fcfcfc^ they do not wonder any more,

\
they are also choosing

Jail, like WALLACE MOHAMMAD. f*s^\\M r .

~ J
yx)

at a pub11c^appoarance^^ ~~ ~~ "

Church, New Eochelle, New York, on
(See Section III, Paragraph A, below J, R*XDject in his
speech said that the white race in America and foreigners
from other lands who come to America enjoy freedom, Justice
and equality, while the so-called Negro has to beg the

*white nan to let him ride on his bus. , drink coffee at
hi8 counter, or enter his schools. Subject stated that the
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Honor-able ELIJAH E-JHAMMAD said we must separate and he Is
asking for seme states where they can have their own
flag. NALCOELM further stated that If the white roan does not
give us some land,, God will burn him and give us all of

"(uA
%̂ Wadvised that at

theFO^aeetln^held at TeiapleiJumDerY, New York City, on
ft subject was the speaker and he said

tnatT^roTIcwalSBr the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
his followers are placing themselves in a position to
rule the world. Oc^XT\

NOI meetlng~gg:gi at qvaDiple Number gjj BuffXLQj New York,
cn^ ff

enhject was the speaker and he said
thatthenex^greaw war would be one between the white
race and the black race, and would represent the War of
Armageddon.

NOI meet!
at *the

!' the subject was the speaker and Bald
tthat il the UflWa States Okwraraeent wants the black

man to fight, they should &ive the black man one-half
of the United Stares so the black roan wvuld have something
to fight for. &<\\Jc)

Sat '

the NOI ne^Si^S^M^^^^^^^^SSc^^S^FrSuSS^phia,
Pennsylvania, on^ p subject was the speaker
and said that theiwegroe^TnAroerica need states of their
own in the united States, and their own flag to honor and
salute. He said -that all Negroes should not salute the
American flag. (J^V^A

16-
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D» Speeches and comments By Other
Persons in Subject's Presence

All of the meetings referred to below are
included in those meetings mentioned above'

*^
NOI meet

theLt

;y, on
Assistant Minister HENRJMJAwsON of

ftpxe Number 7/ "was the speaker and he wflCs describing a
debate engaged in by subject at a Protestant church in
New York City, with a Protestant Minister on "Separation
or integration*. Assistant Minister HENRY DAWSON stated
that when subject told the congregation that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD was the only man who has as much power as God,
5 white persons started hitting their hands against the
pews of the church and Assistant Minister DAWSON said he
wished he could have gotten close to these white people*
bo he could have cut their heads off with a sword.

* p ELIJAH ECTHAMMAD was the speaker and he sal
white man is the real enemy and is best described as
the "Caucasian devil", Ke further stated that the>
NOI is growing and any black man or woman who refitses
to follow him will share the white man's doom. 1

thalrax'
.nois, on

fELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the speaker and
white man as a devil with whom the black

man could not live In peace. He added that the black
man should stop licking the boots of the white man and
should stand on his own feet. He also stated that all he
wanted for his followers was^land so that they could

^separate from the white man^tL )

- 17 -
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ELIJAH MUHAMflAJ SLSXOa curing" ni8 specc
mentioned Annual KOI Convention on^^S^^^^H^^^ that
the white race is doooed to destr-uotioi^ana those blacks
who refuse to heed his teaching*, and stick to the
Christian religion are to be destroyod with the whites
they idolize\AXT\

to

that^ /

ELIJAH WJHAMKA.D in tua fcjgcn ^tT^frS^T^vd bentioned
Annual NOI Convention onK^^^S^^^^S^W Bt-a^C *fcat
it hhs his duty to tc*ch tneNssr^sna^tnc white man
is the devil an£ that the vhite rjan will b« destroyed by
Allah, Ke added tha-fc it was also hia duty to separate
the Negro from the white nan before the white man is
destroyed. He rant on to assure the audience that the
OoveriiDint of the United States was going to be completely
destroyed, and ico avoid being destroyed with it, the
Negroes must separata from it«

6

III , MISCKLX.^TVOO"3

A, Public Appearances

Set *orth below are public appearances made by
the subject in his capacity as an official of the NOf. vxjj

The October 31, 1961, edition of "The Evening
Star", a daily newspaper published in Washington, D% C % ,

contained an article which reflected that eu5) t1ect had
engaged in a {debate at Howard University, Washington, 0 mi
on October 50. ISGl, with a former aide of Reverend MARTIN
LUTHER KE>»,TThe article indicated that subject claioed
that the NOx still desires a separate state or states
*for the black people, but have softened their policy
somewhat to denand "economic separation" and not "ccqplete
separation"
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Th* November 4, 1961* edition of "Tne New
Crusader", a weekly newspaper published In Chicago,
Illinois, contained an article relative to the above
mentioned debate at Howard University on October 30,
I96I, and indicated that the subject of the debate was
("Separation Against Integration"^ \>x

1/

that at
Jjumber 25, Newark,

St was announced that
[eBate at Rutgers University

the NOI meeting held at
jersey,

subject would t-aKs pd-rt sji a c

on November 3, 1951* fc^V^A

The November 4, ISol, edition cf the "Nswark
Evening News",, a dally n^vxspaoer published in Newark^
New jersey, contained ua article which reflected that on
November 3.« IS61, a debate was held in the gymnasium
of Rutgers College o.? Pharmacy, Newark, New Jersey,
between the subject and WILLIAM X.TAL BROvM, an Associate
Professor at Rutgers university, New Brunswick, New ^
Jersey, on t'^e subject of "Integration Against Ssparation f

^.\x\

The November 1951, editicn of "The New
Crusader" contained an article which reflected that during
the previous week, subject had encased In a debate at
Howard University^ Washington, D« c7* wlvh BAYARD AUSTIN,
the Executive Director cf the War Resistor *s League,
on the subject cf "Integration Against Separaticm'UxA

The November 30, 1961, edition of the "Los Angeles
Efcrald Dispatch", a weekly newspsper published in
Los Angeles, California, contained an article which
reflected that subject engaged 3ti a debate at Los Angeles
state College. Los *n>rele3. California, on November 22.
1961, with HOTARD WARREN, President cf the National .

*

Association for the Advancement of Colored people (NAACPy ^ttp
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The article Indicated that 'WAKREN spoke In favor of
integration and NAACP efforts to achieve same, while
subject spoke for separationt\>J\

Alexandria Hotel,^Los Angeles, California,
______ The banquet was sponsored by !!xne w r~r

California Neg^o LSWership Conference", in honor of
ANDREW HATCHED, press secretary " "

*

who delivered the main address
the sponsoring conference
in Los Angeles interested in bettering working conditions
and obtaining Jobs for NegroesLyJ^

luruiu was uexu
'that

at/ una VJLwjr V/diiogQ
"Academic Freedomof New York, New York, New YorST °n

and the Speaker's Ban"," in protest of the ban against
certain individuals who were denied the right to speak
on some college calluses in New York City, The forum
was sponsored by the Student peace Unit aid the E. V.
Debs group, both student-recognized organizations of
City College of New York~ /subject, among others,
spoke against the ban^O^ ) ^ (u*\

^ P advised that
subject was^agueS^nCeaKe^a^TneunT^i Baptist Church,
an^UeaJjchggtc^Avenue, New Hochelie, New York, on
^^^j^^£^U^^^y at which he "outlined NOI beliefs and
poTfEi^sT^MemDers cf Temple Number 1, New York City,
attended this meeting in a group^vxA

The December 9, I96I, issue of the "New

Uni

in New York, New York, contained an article which reflected
that subject spoke at the above mentioned Union Baptist

'Church on December 10, 1961, as the first speaker in
a series on "Great Religions" being given at the Church.
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The article indicated that the next
1961, would "be a Jewish rabb:

Cpeakcr for December

The January 4, 2962 Issue cf the "Los Angele3
Herald Di&patch", contained an article which reflected
that subject appealed on New Year's Eve on the "Prank Ford
Shew", of radio station VPEN, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
While being interviewed on the program, he "blasted"
freedom Riders for spending hundreds of thousands of
dollars trying to fle segregate Maryland restaurants on
Rou(;e Nuiiber 40 instead of spending that money to build
their ora modern r.csvaurants alcng Route

]

that subject engaged in a debate with BAYARD of the
War Resister's League at The community Church, 43
East 35th Street, New York, New York, ai January 23,
1962. The debate was on "Separation Against Integration"
with subject arguing in favor of ssparaci^sijt

The January 25, 196*2, edition of the "Los
Angeles Eerald Dispatch", contained en article reflecting
that subject appeared in 2 discussions on the program,
"Judge Rainsye Listening r~8t ,! on radio station
WDAS, Philadelphia, ?ennsyl r&nia, and ou both occasions
subject discussed the white man 1 s brutality against
Negroes during the day? of BlaveryC OC^

The January 31j 19^2, edition of the "Buffalo
Evening News", a daily newspaper published in Baf.fa"lc,
New York, contained an article which reflected that on
Janua.fc

.*y 30, 1962.? subject had engaged in a panel
discussion with 6 Protestant Ministers at an open NOI
meeting held in Glen/cod Eall,
Buff alo, New York, During the di3£ussicn,
urged separation of the Negro race\\xJ^

661 Glenwood Avenue,
subject

- 21 -
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The February 9, I9C2, edition of "The W*sleyan
Argus", a eeiJii-xeekly student newspaper or Wesleyan
diversity, Kiddlstora, Connscticut, contained en
article which reflected that subject spoke at the
college chapel on February 7, 1952, and called for racial
separation in the United Statesfok.^

The 5cbruary 10, 1962, edition of "The New
Crusadar", contanod an article which reflected that cn
February &, 1962, subject was to speak on, "Integration,
Segregation or Separation", at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, New «Tersey. The article went on to say
that within the last week, subject had made similiar
addresses at New York University, New York, Now York, and
Wosleyan University, fciddletown, Connecticut, and was
scheduled to speak nexe week at Michigan State university,
the university of Chicago, and the university of Wisconsir^yJ^

^
The February 18, 19^2, edition of the "Grand Rapids

Press", a daily nawepaper published in Or-and Rapids,
Michigan, contained an article which reflsctec'i that on
February 12, I962, subject Bpoke at the Fountain Street
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan, cn "Segregation,
Separation and Integra tion ,!

^\x, ^

The Februar7 5.6, 1962, edition of the "Chicago
Maroon", a University of Chicago student publication,
Chicago, Illinois, contained an article which reflected
that subject was to engage in a debate that evening
on the University crocus with WILLOUGKH? ABNER of '

'r

the Congres^^^^^c^a^^u^^^y^^^^^^^^^*

the above re^rx^ -w^^^^fc^^^^^^fs ^^Se University
of Chicago was held 0*1 February 16, 1962 , and that the
subject debated VZIIiOJ'^H??*' A3NER on the subject of "Separation
tainst %mtegratlon" with the subject urging separation.

rised that the debate was sponsored by C10RE^\^

hi
- 22 -
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The February 24, 19^2, edition of "The
New Crusader", contained an article which reflected that
subject appeared on the weekly television panel show
called "At Krndom", which was moderated by the "Chicago
Sun Tiroes" columnist IRVING KUPCINETj with other
panelists* During the antroversial panel shew In which
subject was explaining the program of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
KUPCINCT terminated subject's participation in the
discussion and "excused" him from the show* J^he date
of this show was not indicated inlhe articleJT^)

The March 8, 1962, edition cf the ,flthaca
Journal", a daily newspaper published in Ithaca, New York
contained an article which reflected that subject engaged
in a debate at ftjrron Taylor Moot courtroom, Cornell

subject of the debate was, "Which Way Civil Rights-
Integration or Segregation", and subject's opponent was
JAMES FARMER, National Director cf CCR5\vX)

The Jfjiuary, 19^2, issue of "Dialogue", a
Cornell University student publication of the "Cornell
United Religious Work", a recognized group composed of
all religious demoninations at Cornell University,
had announced the abova motitloned debate held on,i&rch 7,
1902, and indicated that the debate was sponsored by
the "Cornell Committee Against S^^V^^on", the latter
being a recognized group in Cornell University organized
to promote racial equality at the University inboth on
and" off campus housing,1,^^

H Pthat subject
spoke on _^SKESfIB!^SSnSfeS^i&r e!^^^^ State
College, Baltimore, Maryland, on March '28* "19-^2, and the
speech was attended by a /iroup from NOI Temple Number 6,
In Baltimore, Maryland \\J

- 23 -
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•

The April 14, 19^2, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News", contained an article which reflected that
cn April 15, 19§£r subject was schecUled to address the
congelation of Congressman ASAM CLAYTON POWELL at the
Abyssinian Baptist Church, New York, New York, as a
part of the series of lectures conducted "by POWELL on
"Which Way the Negro?". Tbis article reflected that
subject's appearance bad been postponed several
tines and when subject indicated that he was no longer
interested in participating in the lecture series, because
of the postponements, he was scheduled to speak on the
ISth by a direct intercession with the Church Board by
Congressman PCWEL&. u_ \

The April 28, 19^2, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News" contained an article which reflected
that subject did speak on April 15, 1962, in the
above mentioned letfure series,, and that he urged the
audience to reject integrr,tlcn^y/J^

•

B. Relationship with Communist, Marxist
• and Socialist Crspnlgratxcns'-

;

1 , communlst Party (CP

)

a Board^^^^^^^^^J^J^H(BS5^^^^?^B^^go, faflfa
Illinois, on I^^^^B^^^^P a rePcrt was given by CLAIiLE
LIGHTFOOT, fra^Tn^^aticSaT Executive Carnalttee of the
CP, in preparation for the forthcoming convenjbl^n .

of the Negro American Labor Council \KALC ) tysfj/')

"The worker", an east coa3t CcmEunist
newspaper, of May 1, i960, page mw 2,
Identified CI^uTH^TGHTFOOT as the
Na clonal V^ce-Chairman of the (^.y^

- 24 -
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Jn tills report, LIGHTPOOT stated that In me
Negro liberation movement there has boen a ©cowing tendency
of nationalism particularly among Segro youth, and that
the youth were not convinced that labor can play a role
in this liberation since they do not see labor playing
a role at the present time, LTGIITFOOT then added that
the NA1C thus becomes important in the development of
the Negro labor alliance and that it will be the policy
of the CP at the coming NALC Convention to attempt to
change the policy and outlook of the NALC. LIGHTPOOT
referred to a recent Btreet comer meeting h
Nev^tog^l^^^hlch included soeeches by

and MALCOLM X, head cf the New Yotj
TBsTim Teiriple m im^a&l£lfrers > LIGKPPOOT went on to say
+•v-a

*l^^^f^^^^^^^^y

*

b still the personality of the
NAL^flH^^RSW?eT^^oT~an organize5"and will allow
the Communists to do his organizing

2. Provisional Organizing Committee
for a Marxist-Leninist Comaiunist Party
teoc)

A characterization of the POG is
included in the Appendix of this report^ \J^j

.
that at a

^meeting of the Chicago Area Chapter of the ARMANDO
y ROMAN stated that when he was recently in New York* City
he learned that the POC there is using its Puerto Rican
comrades to try and make contact with the NOT and to set
up a meeting with MALCOLM X of New York. ^Ly\W^

"The Worker", October 12, 1958,
page 15* contained an article which
states, "The New York State Committee
of the CP announced last Monday
the expulsion of ARMANDO ROMAN* . *

from the CP"<^\jJ^

4*
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2jl Workers World Psrty .(WW? )

A characr-erization of the VWF
in the Appendix of thl3 r eporl

ears

meeting 03

Main Street, Buffalo, l-ew York,[
a member reported on en NOI meeting wucti sne attended
and which was held in Bufi'al^ New Ycr»!:, anil at which subject
was the speaker. She stated that subject claimed that
the black race goes back to ancient JcVi*»e?y, had formerly
ruled the world, and predicted that they weald rale
again. She said subject also etated that JCHKUSHCHKV and
President KEXSEDY ere ensmiea, but feint both of them
are enemies of the Muslims, fltx f(4/

pi

_ that
at a meeting of the Buffalo Bran^^^^^w^^j^^i at 831
Main Street, Buffalo, New York, | ^ a
member gave a report on a ^slimaeetxng
attended and said that MALCOLM X <Ctgag:%d Jn a panel discussion
with several ministers and i::£.ae "fools" out of them*
She stated that she was impressed by the way KALCCLM
handled the discussion and that according to him, Mislims
believe in segregation and -frey should operate businesses
independent of the whites. She added that she dicLnot

f
x

agree with the Muslims 1 policies regarding segregation^^ UjL

J

_ that another member «.t this
same meeting sta^ea ^nat while the Muslims are against
white suprenists, they are also against segregation
and that because of this the Kcslim3 could become
fascists rather than socialists, and he advised thr>ee
present to be cautlou3 in their desJings with the Kuslims

0

- 26 -
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4. ?air Play for c*ba -committee fFPCC)

A characterization cf the FFCC
is induced in the Appendix or
this repor<^»JVmm raade available

the r.ames rna aaa^osas oz Individuals in New York City
who (.u-rently a;*e on the mailing list cf the FPCC, Room 3'^
799 Broadway, New Ycrtc, New York. Among the names furrlshed
was that of;

"Malcolm >:

c/o Temple #7 Restaurant
113 I^uox Avenue
C-62"

the code
msrnbers^p
1962.

~ ~ - — w member yiic;f-e
up fcr renewal in the third quarter of

- 27 -
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE^

The April 6, i960, edition of "The New York Ttmefe"

'

newspaper contains a full page advertisement captioned,
"What Is Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the FPCC.
This advertisement announced the formation of the FPCC
in New York City, listed various sponsors of the Committee
and declared the FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth
about revolutionary Cuba" to neutralize the distorted
American press on Cuban affair^AA^

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 19^1,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United
States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10,
1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-B0CH identified himself as one
of the organizers of the FPCC. Also, Dr. SANTOS-BUCH
identified ROBERT TABER as a co-organizer of the FPCC
and Bald TABER drafted the aforementioned FPCC advertisement.
Dr. SANTOS-BUCH further testified that he and TABER obtained
$3,500 from the Cuban Government through the son of Cuba's
foreign Minister, which funds, along with about $1,100
collected from supporters of the FPCC, paid for the cost
of aforementioned advertisement in "The New York Times\^\I>A

fl advised that the
Socialist worlcer^Fart^(SWP^inwewxork had become
active in the FPCC, and that SWP members, in a recent
FPCC election, had -i*een able to remove several Communist
Party members who were on the Executive Board of the FPCC
and gain control of the organization, mis source asserted
that the SWP members believed that they had acnfeved a
great influence in the course of the 4juban revolution
through their control of the FPCO. VX-

^

^ _ _ _
fdvised

that PHILTSJffF^aTTonal Organizational Secretary and
member of the National Committee, CP, USA, had reportedly
stated recently that the FPCC had been captured by the ^ ^Trotskyites, but that the CP had not given up in the FPCy.vK.)

The SWP and the CP, USA, have been designated
by the Attorney Genera 3 of the Ohlted states porsnant to
Executive Order lO>^0.x)^

- 28 -
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FRUIT OF ISLAM

On May 5, 1961, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
composed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the
FOI is to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for
the "War of Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the
opportunity to engage in Judo training. The FOI is
governed by a military system wherein the members are
controlled by general orders similar to those issued
by regular military organizations. {^vkA

- 29 -
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING

On May 19> I960, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) Is a group within the Nation of Islam
(NOI) and Is composed of all female members of the NOI. The
MGT Is similar In structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI),
which Is composed of male members of the NOI, in that the
MGT ha8 officers similar to military organizations to whom
other female members are accountable. MGT members receive
instructions In homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior MOT, which is
composed of female members of the NOI who are between the
ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-type dril^jo^

Since 1957, various officers and "s?.3ters M of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the t^rm MGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilization
Class refers to classes conducted within the MG^.\)^)

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple orvEslam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, lllinoi^.0^ \

On May 17* 19^1 , another source advised that the
MGT io a grojp within the NOI which is composed of all
fsmile members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the FOI, which is composed of male raenbere of the NOI.
In theory, the MGT exists In all Temples of the NOI and Is
patterned after the MGT at Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,
Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to tUe collective
group of classes held within the MGT. Oc^
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NATION OP IST,AM

In January, 1957* a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam.^\>J^

On May 5* I9&1, a second source advised: ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD ie the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI).
Muhammad '8 Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters
of the NOI. In mid i960 MUHAMMAD ind other NOI officials,
when referring to MUHAMMAD r s organization on a nationwide
basis, cororrenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhaaim&d's Temples of Islam ^\XJ^

The NOI is en all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness cf North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teaching and his interpretation of the 'Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-celled Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon. \\X^

In the past, officials and members of -the NOI, in-
cluding MUHAMMAD, have refueed to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have, declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States^\X/J

On May 5, 1956, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered hiu personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes In the teachings of his
organization^ viJ\
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NATION OP ISLAM (CONT'D)

On May 17, 1961, a third source advised: MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1956, decided co de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the econowJc benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his progx»am*^

V
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'NATION OF ISLAM (NOI)
TRIPLE jjUMBSg SEVEN

On May 12, 1951, a source advised thai; the
NOI Temple Number 7$ also known as Mosque No. 7* 102 West
116th Street, New York City, is the New York City Stemple
of the Nation of Islam headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with head-
quarters in Chicago , Illinois. Temple Number 7 follows the
policies and programs as set forth by ELIJAH IIUKAMMAI^. WSj

This source advised that the date Temple Number
7 originated in New York City is unknow^x.

However, in connection with the^origin of Temple
Number 7, it should be noted that in 1953* a second source
advjted that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source
thee as the Muelim Cult of Islam) in Ne*.? York City located
at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City, as far
back as 19^7^^ \
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PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE FOR A
MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY (?OC);
also knovm as Provisional Organizing Committee
for the Pieconstitutlon of a Marx i 31-Leninist
Party; Provisional Committee for the
Reconstitution of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party; Provisional Committee to
Reconstitute the Communist Party

f
USA

The September, 1958, issue of "The Marxist-
Leninist Vanguard," which is self identified as being
published by the "Provisional Organizing Committee for a
Marxi8t-Leninist Communist Party," contains an article
on page 1 entitled "Communist Conference" which discloses
that a conference was held in Mew York City, August 16 and
17, 19^8« "to guarantee the survival of Marxism-Leninism
in the USA

.

w At this conference a call was Issued for
the formation of a "Provisional Organizing Committee for
the Reconstitution of a Marxist-Leninist Part^^^

In the same issue of "The Marxist-Leninist
Vanguard" there is contained "A declaration" which reads
in part:

"Therefore, we of the Marxist-Leninist caucus of the
old Party, having met in a national conference on August l6th -
17th, 1958, have constituted ourselves as a Provisional
Committee for the Reconstitution of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party^y)^^ '

'
•?

The October, 1958, issue of "The Marxist-Leninist
Vanguard" on page 1 contains an article entitled, "5 Questions"
which stated, "our aim is to forge ahead in our movement, and
later, Join in a constitutional convention with any other
movement which is fighting for the creation of a genuine
Communist vanguard party ("vvx

Qh
that the P^^conTTnue^tofuncTTonasan^
most of the meetings being held in the residences of
individual members. It has active groups in New York,
new xumj uiice^u, ininuiBj uieveionu
Pennsylvania; and Northern California. The organisation
is also known as the Provisional Committee to Reconstitute
the Communist Party, USAu
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W0FJCE1S W03LD PARTY

On April 17, 1559* a source advised that on February 12

,

1959, a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) minority group, under the
leadership of National Committee member SAM BALLAN, knov.n In the
SWP as SAM MARCY, split from the SW^j^

^
The source stated that this minority group, referred

to as the Marcyites, after many years of progr&a and policy
differences on varied issues concerning tactics arid Interpretation
of political events, split from the SWP on the grounds that the
Party was liquidating itself by departing from the Marxist precept*
of Leon 0?rotsky and retreating from the fisht for the world social*
1st revolution. She final issue which ultimately forced the
split was the minority's opposition to the SWP regrou^atnent policy -

which involved cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) pariphery-
individuals characterized by the minority a3 petty-bourgeci^.fo

^
ttie minority program, according to the source, advocates

the unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as its goal
the buildln3 of * revolutionary party with a complete proletarian
orientation for the purpose of overthrowing: capitalism In the
United States and throughout the vorld^jOo\

On May 12, i960, the source advised tha^thla minority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party (WWlfi jju

On May 4, 1961, the source stated that Headquarters qf v
the WW? were located at Mb West 21st street, New York, New York^VXj

The SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney x
General of the united States pursuant to Executive Order 10450lvx\
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New York, New York
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Title

Character

Reference

Meu".6clm K. Little

Internal Security - Naticn
of Islam

is xnade_ to re
Agent
dated em captioned as
above, at N£w York. \vX)

ecial

This document contoIns neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the 5BI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loanod
to your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agendyAvA
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UNITED STATES ^J^* .RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) date: 5/25/62

FROM

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999) P*

t>
"

MALC01M K. LITTI£ eka
IS - NOI
(00:NY)

In view of subjects recent extensive
activities and visits to Los Angeles, as a result
of the shooting incident involving NOI Temple Number
27 in Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Police Department
on 4/27/62, the following enclosures are being
furnished to Los Angeles.

1 . Report
5/17/62, at NY.

dated

2. Identification record of subject,
FBI Number 4 282 299.

NYO has received an identification record on
subject vjhich indicates that a copy of subject's
record and fingerprints were furnished by tie Identi-
fication Division to the Bureau of Identification
and Investigation, Sacramento, California, as
identical with their inquiry dated 5/9/62,

It is believed that the basis for the
above inquiry is probably the above mentioned
shooting incident in Los Angeles on 4/27/62,
however, San Francis*

the NYO.
subject's record for the information of

1

2
2
1

- Bureau ( 100-599321 )(RM)
- Los Angeles (Ends. _2)(rm)
- San Francisco (KM)
- New York (105-8999)
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